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DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORr✓ E \' GENE f·<'r=-.~. 

Memo From 

CC•UNSEL. MENTA. hEA.I. TH 8- CORRECT JO~,::, 

To: O.W. Seibert, State Budget Officer Dept: _J_i_~ance & Ad min is tra t ion 

Subject: __ R_e_n_t_a_l_a_n_d_O_t_h_e_r_H_o_u_s_i_n.-.::g::.._C_h_a_r_g~e_s_f_o_r_S_t_a_t_e_I_-l_o_u_s_i_n~g,__a_t_t_h_e_M_a_i_n_e_S_t_a_t_e_P_r_i_s_o_n_ 

This responds to your memorandum of January 28, 1977, seeking 

advice on the above subject in light of a letter received from the 

Maine State Employees Association and dated January 25, 1977. In 

that letter, the Maine State Employees Association makes a number 

of statements regarding current housing payme, t practices and the 

applicability of the law relating to housing .aymenLs, 5 MoR.S.A. 

§ 8-B. 

Section 8-B specifies the requirements for provision of State 

housin[. It requires that "where State housing ls provided, a 

rental charge be assessed and that the rental charge include, but 

not be limited to, the rates charged to the State, in operating 

such facility, for water, electricity, heat, telephone and furn

ishings and any other maintenance costs." The law then requires. 

that: 

"No charge shall be made for the prov1s1.on 
of housing facilities when the state employee 
involved is required as a condition of his 
employment to reside in such housing facil
ities and when the state employee involved 
receives salary less than the salary received 
by an employee at pay range 21, merit service 
step E of the compensation plan for classified 
employees." 
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Thus, § 8-B basically requires that rental payments be 

assessed for all state employees residing in state-owned 

housing. However, it specifically exempts from the payment 

requirement state employees with a salary below salary range 

21, step E., where those employees are required to live in 

state housing as a condition of their employment. 

It should also be noted that 5 M.R.S.A. § 8-F provides 

for publication of rules and regulations to implement this 

section subject to the approval of the State Budget Officer. 

Attached is a copy of a formal opinion of this office dated 

June 23, 1972, subject "Institutional Housing Rate", for yolII'.' 

and the Department of Mental Health and Correction's assist

ance in the promulgation of such rules. 

The following advice is given regarding the letter from 

the Maine State Employees Association. In giving the advice, 

i is assumed that all employees in question are required to 

live in state housing as a condition of their employment. 

No part of this opinion applies to employees who are not re

quired to live in state housing as a condition of their 

employment. 

1. The MSEA letter asserts that present guidelines 

require that employees below range 23, step E pay certain 

utility charges and asks that the guidelines be revised to 

_eliminate all sections which require utility and other costs 

to be charged to employees below range 23, step E. The re

ferences to range 23, step E in the NSEA letter are not in 
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accord with the pr_ovisions of 5 l-LR.S.A., § 8-B. It .should 

be understood that any change in this regard may be accom-

plished solely through legis'..ative action. 

Section 8-B is quite specific that costs to be consid

ered as part of rental, where employees are charged rental, 

include water, electricity, heat, telephone and other un

defined costs. Employees below range 21, step E, who are 

required to live in state housing are then exempted from 

paying rental char~es, which rental charges include those 

costs. Accordingly, it would appear that, to the extent 

that pepartment of Mental Health and Corrections guidelines 

require p,~.yment for water, electricity, heat, and telephone 

services, these guidelines should be revised and the 

Department of ·Mental Health and Corrections should assume 

those costs for employees who are requ red to live in state 

housing and receive a salary less than range 21, step E. 

Additionally, there may be other costs beyond those of water, 

electricity, heat and telephone which are covere~ under the 

more general terms "furnishings" and "other maintenance costs" 

in the statute. The guidelines developed by the Department 

of Mental Health and Corrections with the approval of the 

State Budget Officer could address what additional costs 

might be covered by these terms. Ve have no additional data 

available in giving this advice to suggest that the State 

should assume costs for any other utility services than 

water, electricity, heat, and telephone for employees receivinz 

salaries below the statutory limit. 
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2. The NSEA letter suggests that 5 M.R.S.A. § 8-B 

is unconstitutional in authorizing charging of employees 

specifically those employees receiving salaries at or above 

range 23, step E - because it violates the Equal Protection 

and Due Process requirements of the State and Federal 

Constitutions. 

We see no constitutional problem Pith the statute. 

The Equal Protection Clause of both the Federal and State 

Constitutions permits the Legislature to make reasonable 

d;stinctions in dealing with persons. Within this range, 

it is perfectly appropriate for the Legislature to set a 

certain salary level above which it will require state 

employees to assume their housing costs., even if the housing 

costs are a condition of employment. Further, it is no 

violation of the Due Process Clause to impose certain 

condition3 of employment such as requiring that one live in 

certain housing. There is no prohibition on charging 

employees for such housing costs. In this connection, it 

should be noted that in some instances charging a specific 

sum for housing costs may be an advantage to employees as 

the charges assessed may be below the true value of the housing. 

Howeve~ as charges are assessed, the employees may be saved 

the necessity of declaring the true value of the housing 

as income earned and then paying federal and state income 

taxes on that declared true value. 

Accordingly) the Department of Mental Health and Corrections 

·regulations on state housing should be revised in accord 
i 
'f 
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with§ 8-B that "(n)o charge shall be made for the provision 

of housing facilities when the state employee involved is 

required as a condition of his employment tor eside in such 

housing facilities and when the state employee involved 

receives a salary less than the salary received by an employee 

in pay range 21, merit service step E., of the compensation 

plan for classified employees. 11 

Employees receiving a salary less than the salary 

received by an employee at pay range 21, merit service 

step E, who have b2en required as a condition of their 

employ~ent ro reside in state housing facilities and who 

have been assessed rental charges by the Sta~e or who have 

been otherwise required to pay for the costs of water, 

electricity, heat, telephone and furnishings which the State 

provides in such facilities, should be compensated for such 

expenditures. 

In developing revisions of rules and regulations 

pursuant to§ 8-F, the_ Department of Mental Health and 

Corrections may include provisions to assure that the use 

of water, electricity, heat, telephone and furnishings 

is not excessive and that irresponsible use of such services 

for which charges are paid by the State will be avoided. 

It cannot be gainsaid that any habitable housing 

facility must be equipped with wateri electricity, heat and 

be properly maintained, e.g. see 14 M.R.S.A. §6021. However, 
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telephone and furnishings are essentially personal 

benefits the provision of which is not required by 

§ 8-B. The intent of Chapter 1 of Title 5 in which the 

subject provisions appear is set forth in§ 8-A. Such 

intent is "to provide essential state services more 

efficiently and economically" (underlining mine). Should 

the State choose.to equip housing facilities with furn

ishings and telephone services, § 8-B requires any rental 

charge include the costs for same. However, should the 

telephone be provided essentially for State business, § 8-B 

provides that no charge may be made. 

While the Maine State Employees Association is 

attempting to redress perceived irregularities with 

regard to charges for state provided housing at the Maine 

State Prison, it should be understood that the letter from 

Ms. Mayo on behalf of unidentified state emplo1 ees does not 

appear to be a "grievance" within the meaning of that term in 

5 M~R.SGA. Chapter 63. The MSEA ietter contains indications that 

the writer believes a grievance pursuant to Chapter 63 is being 

properly advanced. The provisions of that chapter contemplate 

individual employee grievances. 

I trust this advice will prove helpful in administering 

the provisions of 5 MoRoSoAo Chapter 1 and in resolving 

differences between the State and its employees who are required 

to reside in state housing. 

WJK/reb 



Inter-Departmental 1vf crnorandum D:.1ci:-11-J_tme 1972 

"Mental Health and Correctio:1s 

Dcp!. Hen ta l He~ ltli and Corrections 

Si..:hj=c: ___ 1.;::;_n_,_stitutional }!01-!silw Rate 

Chapter 588, PuJlic Laws of 1971, mandates to the Department of Hental Hea:...th 

and Corrections that it shall review all the housing provided to its State employees 

dete:-rmine if those facilities a_re necessary fer the operation of the D2partment 
'• ...... p 

if so, to de terr( ine a renta.l. ~harge which shall cover the total operating cost _ 
.. --,, .. 

··: .· . .- .. ·· 

The Department shall establish and pro~lgate such rules and }fi_Jj~t{:/ any such fac·i.lity. 

---t·i-·t{::~ regulations which ar~ necessary to carry out the purposes of chapt_er 588, subject 

to t'ne ~pproval of t'l~e Bud
0
°et Offi·cer. Th C · · h d · · n ,. e ommissiouer as requeste an opinion 

of the Attorney General's ·office on several aspects of such proposed rules. 

OlJESTIO:-;s: 

1. Is the method adopted by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections a 

proper method for determining charges under the net? 

2. Is it legal under the stat~te to use a perc~n!age of the insured valua:ion 

as a basis of the r, te inasmuch as· the statute ex .>licitcly states that the rent 11 

.. - charge shall covei;-_ total operating c< sts .of the fa.cil_ity? 
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3.o Has the State Ruclget Officer authority to iiuposc an alternate plan of 

1PJis ::-,?.king if he disapprove,; of the plan of the Department? 
's AI'JS~-::.:RS: 

2. No. 

3.. No. 

'_ RE...\S0:-1: -----
In respons_~...,_to Question 1, reference Ir.ay be had to the text of Chapter 588, 

. -. ·- ··.~~.:.-·:_ 

. J>-~:- § 8-B which lists some of the operating costs which the legislature had in mind. 
I ._ ~'.-~~/:/;{:_.·; • • -(~~:::;. •· • 

. _'=-~\?>~•These cost; shall include, but not be limited to, rates charged to the State·,; in 

:{~l~ilr ::::: ::: t::,(:::~::s ::~" wa ;:: , £: ::: ::i::::, b:e::: :::::::::: ::r::::::g ::a:::. 
-~ L/'?.-·and Corrections to· an~ive at a total operat:ing cost of each facj U.ty does take into 

·. -~:~-~ :~~-: :: ~ ;. 

~--"~;~~:~(;;:~coent water, electr~:city, maintenance cost, building depreciation and fuel. Ex-
I it J}- · . . . . 

· ... /--__. ~ .. -; cept for furnishings, the Department has at least covered all the costs which ths 

I.:";?jf::legislature enumer2.ted, However, the statute specifically states that the costs 
· ::".-fshall in'clude those enumerated but not be limited to them. qiapter 588 ~ requires 

. -:~·:<_~;;}}~ 
.-:;:~·/::;:;:that the total operat:.ng cost of each facility be recouped. Consequently> another 

?[[~~ll~:::: s~::e::r ~h:~::s::a:::i::::y 
0

:n e::~o::::::t::o::mp:::e::: :e l::a:p::::::::: tion . 
• 1_: A ~ > '~ • 

:· :_·_ Construing the languate of § 8-B reasonably, it is considered that the legislature 

intended that, wherever possible, actual costs should be the basis for a dete1.rlnation 

of rental charges. Hcwever, it may be impossible, practically, to make such deterwi

nntions in every instance, nveraging theri being the only practical devise for reaching 

a cost determination. The method by which the Department of Mental Health and 

Corrections reaches the total operating cost of each facility is not properly a m<.ttter 

G:) to which this D.epartm~i.1t should address itself. 

In response to Qu?stion 2, using a percentage nf the insured valuation of ca ~h 

t 
fd.-ccc o( property as a basis of the rate to .be qharLed, does no.-t seem prover. 

! 
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How_ever, using the actual cost of U1e 'insurance as one ?f the figur.:-:'.S which is 

be added into the other costs of r::3.intaini~1g. each.=facility, do2:s seem proper. 

·By the enun:eration of Section 8~B, the lq;islature specifically mandates that 

each of the listed costs shall be covered. Just using a percentage of the insured 

valuation as the basis.of the rate to be charged, would be in contravention of the 

stat,-1te. .The legislat~re has spoken on this point and each one of those charges 

n:ust be used in c·ompu-ting·· the total operrting cost of any such facility. It is 
... :-.. -·1· 

_·/)-~-ue however, that .insurance is a cost of operating a faci1 ity and the cost of 
- .,:.. -- -· -: ··.- -· :..~ .. 

.. • • ~ ~ •••• :_-..,r. -: 

;-/i:h;t· insurancL· may ·properly be included in the.makeup of the total operatfng cost. 
. :· -~ 

• .... • 1,. •• --. -- :-- __ .. _ .·.·-_ .. -. 

Chapter 588,. Section 8-F, answers Question 3. It states., 11Each -department_ 
.~ .......... - .. ·::· .. 

.. ffh~i_l establish and ;·~-omulgate, · subject tc the· approval of the Budget Officer;·_ 
:!~~--!";/~. · .. _ .. · ..... - .. ,· 

.:}.rules ar:d regulations ·to carry out the purposes -of Sections 8-B to· 8-C .. 11 Section 

8 B mandates th~t all housing facilities of each state department shall be reviewed 

the state depaitme~t involved and if those faci:ities are necessary for the 

operation of the department, a rental charge shall be made to cover the total 

facil i. ty. While tlw. t. si:ct ion does not specifically 

he total operating cost 

tment have the 

tmcnt e cct to approval t.he t Of The 
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, l" of the: word "approva mu_st be discussed. 

In Gustafson v. Wethersfield Tp. High School Dist. 191, 49 N.E. 2d 311, 

the court stated, 

"Generally when the "approval11 of a distinct 
officer or body of officers is made necessary 
to validate, the act of anoci1er, the legisla
ture intends that such officer or Board should 
be veited with discretion to ~auction officially, 

~- . -~.r d~sapl?rove :,~~e _acts submitted _to him or thern./ 1 

-·. • ~ '".!'. -~. • 

.. -:·-:; -. 
. -·.:~;.)}See· also Harris v: Boar·d · of Edu, :1 tiori of Vance County, 4 S. E.; 2d 331. 

.. ~:·:·/~~- .. 

These cases 

-<~--, 8-F . There a·,_~e many cases on what the meaning of that word is in contexts like the 
. --~~i>- =-~~~:::". . .>;-i>: 

->'-~:\-;.~;::;}6~e before us i1ere·. · Baynes v. Bank?.of Caruthersvi11e, Mo., App., -118 S.W. 2d 1051, 
;·_';?~--.. ~):_::. 
·-->~~\\)_·:serves to empha.si~--~ the above case·~." -.· . 

. -·.-. : . ... _ .... ·- -. -:f:_ -~ ;·. :-.-_ . -... ~ ~ 
The wor'ds "approved" and 11 approval" when used 
in a statute requiring that a certain action 
meet with some designated approval>_ may merely 
contemplate the doing of a pu:1 ely ministerial 
act. 

·see also Powers v. Is~, 183 P. 2d 880. The role of the Budget Officer under 

:~;.·Section. 8-F then, is to sanction or disapprove the proposed method of determining 
; .. :..•.: .:•::-:--. ·.-

. · ;~I~;g~~i::::: :::r :::::t c:: :i::r d:::::.e ~:u:::s ::::: t:::n:o o: :::::~ ::::::~::: ::::e,:: ::m 

. <it"}{):;i}s approval. . Chapter 588 does require. that any p:.an proposed by the Department be 
..... -'\_._:·approved by the Budget Officer before it can be ef~~ective. It is equally clear 

that the Budget Officer has no authority to impose his ow~ plan if he disapproves 

of a plan proposed b!· the Department of Mental Hea:.th and Corrections .. . 
\(\\Cr,,.~ i_ Y:&h ~1 1, A. 

William J. Kel1~her 
Assistant Attorney General 

WJK/vv 


